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Frank Hay. ESTABLISHED 34TEAKS. Hay

HAY IB DR, OS.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Copper anil Sheet-Iro- n fare Manft
Xo. 2 SO Washington Street, Johnstown, Pa.

UvS ASS P2IPAEED TO CFFE2

RAHGES, STOVES ar.d HOUSE-FURHESHI-
NG GOODS III GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Siiecla! atter.tloo tald to Jobldnic la Tin, Oalraniaed Iron and Kheet-lruo- , Snvar Pans, Steam
Pine. Pipe. Sp"at',"r Starks of Kniiliien. and all work (nalninic to OUar

Kflinwles Klen and work dijna by tirt--lui- Mechanic ooly. Sole Aarent for Noble Cook.
JobntowT!C."k.S(iearf" Excelsior Penn. In toodi we Oder
Coal VaeeK, Toilet Seta, hread :ake Uoxea, I 'hamher-Paile- , Kulrtjan. Fork! (Wimoion

atni plated)' (lorumn Mlvrr hoon, liritannia S.na, Tea Trera, Lined, Iron ami Enameled
Ware. Krxn an'l topter Kelt lea, Meat Hroilera, Oyaier Hrollera. LVit Ueatera, x klnda.
I tread Tmutere, PlaieJ Kritannia and Wire taMora. 1 ron Standa.Tire Inma, and everything of
Ware neeJed In the Cooking I pan ment. An experience ol thirty-thre- e yeara la bualneu here ena-

ble u to meet the wanif ol iMl community In our line, with a giNl arti'.-- i at a low price. All cuodi
ao'd WAKKANTE1) AS EEl'K 1.S1.M ED or the money relunded. tlall and ee the Warea ; iet

I price twtore pnrchaalng : no tronble to ihow goode. Peracaaa cuuiinencliia; Honae-Keepin- g will lave
ier Cent. I'T luyit.g liieir oaini irom aa. aeuing eimip in our now mn tu .

Wln,lei.le Price Lial, orcali and get quotationa M our Warea. A we have no apprentice all our
work If Warranted to be ot the quality at loweat pi Ice. To lave money call on or eend to

HAY BROS Xo.2S0 TVaf1iing(on Street. Johnstown, Penn'a.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Complete Assortment ofGENGRAL MERCHANDISE roiiM-siino- ; of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Large Assortment of

RE GOOD AND NOTION!

MEN'S, BOY'S CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS , BOOTS AND SHOES!

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

THE JIOLAXI) CHILLED PLOW,
The CJLUIPIOX 2IOWER & REAPER,

The CHAMPIOX GllAIX SEED DRILL,
With Detachable Fertilizer.

THE BEST OF EYEKYlHIAIi AT

J. M. HOLDERBAUM &r SONS',
SOMERSET, PENN'

Beware" "oflraif!

Pianos and Organs

ao be cr-lu- l wbat you buy and W wru you buy .

Seaaible person need naro-l- r be lold that good
that bate to oe hawked and petlied around th
eountr' and bytrk-kcr- Into people bouae
cannot be reliable. You can depend on lttbeyar
cheai. tnihy g.'f. that will not hear compar
auo ith aocb yooue aa the

MATCHLESS BURDtTT

THE

Steinway Pianos.
So do not l lniHM-- d hy vljlerf. bnt c.uie
rieht to lieadijaartera. or wriie b r tertu, au'lwe
icuiriitee

Lewer Prices, BJisrGxJt al Axcr:
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I. J. HEFFLEY,
Someraet, I'enn'a

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR!

r.rs

-i- a-r'A

HaTtutc hsl
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tu ait brain-h- f
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1 iraaraDtt--
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SOMERSET COUNTY BANK !!

(ESTAliMSHF.n 1H77.)

CHARLES J. HARRISON,
CASHIER ASD MANAGER.

tViletior ule in all part of the Coiled
States.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Partie altl.lK to aend Baooey Wert eaa be ac-

commodated by tl oa New York la any aum.
lulinritoBa Baade with rronj.tiie?a. ' . Bda
bbUiiht and told. Money and valaalde recured
bvoneof IiieU.lil'acelelTaied with a Sar-a'c-

a Yale 00 time lock.

. ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

rATI legal tolldaji oberred.-f.- a decT

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERHANT TAILOR,

(Alan. Hamrw Jletiley". Pto?f.

LITEST STYLES ill LCWEST PRICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED '.JD

SOMERSET, 1V.
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LYDIA E. FINKHAr.rO
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
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EATON & BROS.

27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS
SAY SPECIALTIES

Eaibreideriat, Lacw, Kiliiaary, White 6Wi,
Oreti Tii-- Hatitry, 6los,
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PA., 30. 1882.

FOOTSTEPS OF AXGKI-S- .

BY UJNUKkLLOW.

When tlie hours of day are numberwt
And the voices or the night

Wake the bitter soul that .luniherel
To a holy, calm kalight.

Ere the evening lainjie are lighted,
And, like phantom" grim and tall.

Shadows from the fitful fire light
Dance upon the parlor null.

Then the forms of the departed
Kilter at the oren door.

The beloved ones, the true hearted,
Come to viit me once more.

He. Ihe young andMrung, who rherii!iI
Noble longing'" for the strife,

By the roadside Ml and jristied,
Weary with the march of life.

They, the holy ones and weakly.
Who the cm of surl'ering bore.

Folded their ia!e hamU an meekly,
Spake with lis on eurth no more.

And with them the being beauteous
Who unto my youth was given.

More than all things el--e to love im-- .

And is now a saint in Heaven.

With a slow and noiseless fuot.-tr- p

Comes that messenger divine.
Takes the vacant rhair e me.

Lays her gentle hand in mine.

And he sits nnd gazes nl me
With those deep and tender eyes,

Like the stars, so still and saint-like- .

Looking downward from the skie.
I'ttered not, yet comprehended,

Is the spirit's voiceless prayer.
Soft rebukes, in blessings ended.

Breathing from her lips of air.

, though oft depressed and lonelv
All my ftars are laid aside.

If I but renumber only
Such as these have lived and died.

MTTI.F. nilOTHKU.

BY J. T. TKOWBRIIIUK.

He was iitt so very little eitln-r- .

was fourteen years old Hril as
tiill a most Imv3 of his nge.

Lut he whs a bhy and
child, with features alniot is deli-
cate as those of a pirl. And com-
pared with hin big brother, heneem-e- d

fitted well etioush by the nick-nani- e

they had riven him.
They were great, roujrh fellows,

the youngest of whom, though only
seventeen, appeared a full frrown
man. That was Luff a word into
which hid real name, Kliphaz, had
been appropriately boiled down.
.Somehow Luff Keeler exactly de
scribed the fat. stout, chubby cheek-
ed, jovial, rude, reckless sort of boy
he was.

Then there were Walt, aped nine-
teen, and Kuss, twenty-one- : tall.
bony, muscular youns; men, loud-voice- d,

full of course fun and bray--.

How Milton (that was the name of
Little lirother, could have been one
of the same family, and vet so whol-
ly unlike these three, was a subject
of wondering remark to everybody
who knew them.

The nickname had not been be-

stowed upon him out of tenderness.
I am rorrv to sav. but rather out of
contempt They eould not under-
stand how anybody should lie so
fond of books and pictures, fireside
quiet and his mother's society.

The truth was, Milton loved fun
as well as they, but a very ditferent
sort of fun; and it was his dread of
their rude ways which drove him to
the chimney corner and the shelter
of his mother's affection. She was
a gentle, fpiiet woman, to be the
mother of three such .boisterous
young men; and the youngest boy
was naturally Ler pet

Many a time she had to take his
part against the tyranny he suffered ;

lW.t.1 !tlfm ACTiCil.i 1 I fvnr. I , (V a

. . ,
nnu

; i ,

the sight reptile, , . '
UO.

..

in inflicting it upon him.
"lies got to pet to such

things," he would when the
mother reproved him; "what's the
use his being a baby all bis life?
' "But what's the use vour

the life out him
you know he can't eiidure such ;

things; she many times bad occa
to reply, with eves

flash she was roused.
as she was, she had much

reserved dignity ami determination j

of character, coinmandl the:
respect even the lawless Luff. He
would laughingly away at such j

times, with a careless, well, I
won't bother Little Brother any
more!" and perhaps play another!
trick upon him within an hour. j

Mr. Keeler, a kind hearted but
not a very refined man, took the
part the youngest when the oth-
ers were too rough ith him;
to satisfy his wife, however, than be-

cause he thought Milton ought to
mind their jokes.

"Now, boys," he said one day, as
he was about leaving home, "don't

go to plaguing while
I'm do leave him in peace for
once, if to please your

They were digging well in the
cattle yard; they had reached a ledge
which they had to blast, and Mr.
Keeler was driving to town to
some drills sharpened.

.iow, 3nlton, lie said to Little

him drivp through "hfln vonr "OOor'. - - hi j
brothers
sensp

. catch c

and

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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not to mind it if he does." With
I which mildly consoling words Mr.
! Keeler drove off to town.
! was some time before Milton
j went to the yard where the work was
; going on. That gave Lnff a chance
j to forget his father's parting charge
to him and to prepare another trick
for Little Brother.

Milt! Milt!" he called. "They're
waiting for you."

As Milt knew that he was expect-
ed to help Luff draw Walt and Kuss
up out of the well, he reluctantly
left the kitchen corner and his book
and went out in answer to the call.

Lull' stood amid the rubbish at
the edge of the well leaning on the
windlass and looking down. Mil-

ton, as he drew nigh, could hear the
steady click, click of the sledge and
drill below.

He walked carefully around to the
opposite side of the well from Luff.

jand looking in, sw Ituss and Walt
j still at work, with no appearance of
Slopping.

"You told me they were waiting,"
he said. "Thev are not half ready
vet."

j "Yes, they replied Luff, with
a sober look on his red. chubby

! face. "They are going to tamp now.
jand thev want the fuse. Run and
f.tch it."

' "Where is it, Milton asked.
j "Why, under that board there;
idnntvou know. Hurrv:

Little l'rother did not ask why
Luff could not have got the fuse, in-

stead of calling him from the house
before even the tamping was begun;
nor did he expect a trick. He ran
to the board, lifted it with one hand,
hastily put the other on something
coiled up there, and started back
with a shriek of horror.

Luff roared with laughter, leaning
on the windlass, which fairly shook
with his weight.

"Why don't you bring the fue.
Milt?" hecried. chocking with mirth.
"What's the matter with the fuse?"

"It's a snake! You knew it was a
snake!" gasped poor Little Brother,
still shuddering from the hoek.

"The iuseain'ta snake," said Luff.
"The fuse is there, too. I did'nt
mean for you to get the snake."

"But you knew I would see it, and
it's a mean disgusting trick," Milton
protested, indignantly.

"Of coins? I knew you would see
it," I. "But it won't hurt you.
It's dead."

"I know it won't hurt me. It
wouldn't hurt uieit it wasn't dead,"
cried Little Brotlier, his eyes flash-
ing as his mother's could sometimes
flash. "But I dread the sight of a
snake, dead or alive; you know it
and that's what you sent me to the
board for."

"I sent you there to cure vou of
being such a coward," said Luff",
still lauuhing, but not so heartily as
at first.

"N, you didn't," Milton declared.
"You wanted to have some low,
silly, hateful sport; that's what you
did it for. Yru did'nt think any-
thing about curing me of being a
coward. You know, though. don't
like some tilings you do, and which
I'm glad I don't like, fun with dead
snakes, for instance you know I'm
no more a coward than vou are."

The boy's color had come back
into his cheeks, his voice rang out
with spirit, and his bine eyes spar-
kled as he told his brother this
truth.

"You're careful to keep out of my
when you say that," said Luff.

"That shows you're a coAanl."
"it shows that I don't like vou

and vour wavs:' that's what it
shows," replied the boy. "If I
don't iike a certain thing I can t
help it; whether it's a dead snake or

nip nroiner.
Not that Luff 0h L"t! ed trying not towas vicious v cruel to',
Little )l0V that hp w,s fUt b--

v
th,s p!,arPBrother; being so unlike him.

he never knew how cruel some of ,
his tricks really were. If he thought "V1 " taKe ,lomr ,l
of anything Milton especially f" " W'T "V ? Hnu
horred, like of a or " . ;"'.''""
tl. 1,1..1 ri, I--f cl,n,-- 1
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see that it will, and id rather
have nothing to do with either of

"you
Milton did, however, walk reso- -

lutely up to the lioard. tike the in-- s

nocent little reptile on a stick, and
fling it away out of the yard.

Lun did not otten see him show
so mucn spirit, vet he

ing resolution if, as

to

so

nnllincn- -
said, it was

"What fun ie fun,
to bov it's work's

from the "Whv can't they turn. Catch
Brother laid the!

thinking lesa of a trick than at that j very anxious and
moment when he was diligently con-- ; abashed.
Bidering how he should manage to "Is Kuss all right?"
capture Little Brother, and how near J Brother's first question.
he should venture to him when "He all right, or will be soon,"
the explosion came. his father. "And so are you. I

The well was about twenty-fiv- e j hope,"
feet deep, a gloomy pit; but under; "I'm better," said the loy, also
the shade of their hat they sitting tip. so glad I didn't

see two little gleams light j turn faint till I had put the fuse
at tne oottom. une came a

of water in a hollow of thefiool
reflecting the summer 6ky.

The other was the blaze of a match
Russ had just struck.

Having touched the end of the
fuse and seen it catch and sparkle,
Russ stepped quickly into the buck-
et, laid hold of the rope, and. call-
ing out, "Haul away," was drawn
up by Luff ami Milt as Walt had
been before.

Walt,meanwhile, had carried away
from the well the powder which
came up in tne bucket with him;
and, having lighted his pipe, he was
now walking leisurely
the windlass.

our great

"Take my place here, won't you,
Walt?" Milton said, when the buck-
et was about half way up.

It is uncertain w hether he sus-
pected Luffs intentions him
or whether he simply wished to get
as far away as possible the
sound of the blast. Luff made no
objections, and Walt, pipe in mouth,
laid of the spokes the wind-
lass.

Probably Milt did not think that
even the reckless could neglect
his important trust for a
sjiort at a like that He
aside from the windless, as Walt
took his place, passing almost within
Luffs reach.

"Hold on, Walt," cried Lull', the
moment he Eaw the spokes in his
brother's powerful grip. And let-
ting go his own hold with one hand,
he made a swonp with it at unsus-
pecting Little Brother, and caught
him by the arm.

qut your fooling now," said
Walt with his pipe in his lips;
while Little Brother struggled togt t
away.

Walt was well able alone to draw
the bucket up. but Luff was still
trying to help him, while holding
to Milton with one hand.

"Don't kick don't squeal!" he
said, laughingly. "No use;
got to stay here till that blast goes
off, if it blows us both into the mid-
dle of next week."

Terrified this threat, Milton
gave so violent a jerk that he nearly
got free. To save and balance him-
self, LulF put one foot, which
struck a loose stone and it tum
bling over the mound of rubbish
into the well.

The rattling sound was followed
by a Ftrange scuffling movement be
low, then a haw plunging thud, and
the bucket was empty. The stone
had struck tne and he
had fallen to the

This frightful accident brought
Luff to his senses. He let Milton
go, and, at a exclamation of wrth
tnd lnght from alt. hastened
look down into the well.

The gliniering pool was no longer
visible; but m its place lay a darK
heap, perfectly motionless, at the
bottom of the pit

I hat was Kuss, halt concealed by
the bucket hanging over him. Be
side him a little spark was to be
seen. was the the fire in
which was eatingsts way to
thetpowder of the blast.

"He groans! he is alive! said
"But he'll be blown to thunder in

a minute!" said Walt. And, still
holding the windlass to keep the
bucket falling, his pipe broken
at his feet he looked about lor help,
exclaiming desperately, "what in the
world can we do?"

Little Brother, after escaping
Luffs grasp, had not run when
this frightful catastrophe brought
him back to the well. Forgetting,
or overcoming, for the moment his
terror of .the blast he too looked!
down at the motionless but groan

heap not the
lentless, eating in contest in

fire i back
to he field blood

As shall
"And blown

him," said Walt. great of party
it. Luff? the: confidence.

should hare stone."
the delicate i "Therei.i learneti mis inai uiu i iiuic, n;lid Luff.

and sensitive Lov could do most we only had water throw

he

of

of

blast is goine Walt ex- -

, 1 , C - cnecessary. i claimed, in terror ana coniusion oi
Luff actually repented he j the moment "We can't do any-ha- d

provoked" him to say, and be--1 thing!" And he began hurriedly to
gan to think of some trick to diaw up the bucket
play off upon Little Brother. As he) "No! no!" said Milt excitedly,
could not at once invent a new one, "Let it down! let it down!"
however, he resolved to an old ' He made a spring at the rope,
one again. ; caught it and clasping it hands

Milton not like to be held I knees, slid down to the bucket
the brink of the well. He had also i Then he called out wildly, "Let
a great dread of the sound of the; down! let down!" his delicate, pale,
blast, and would always, when it j excited face turned up at his broth-wa- s

fired, his ears and run from ; ere in the softened light which shone
it as far as possible. j into well.

"I'll him and hold him af-- j The firm daring with which he
ter fuse is lighted," thought ; went down to what seemed certain
Luff. "That will give him a good death fascinated his brothers above,
scare." Instead of retreating to avoid

said nothimr, however, blast, as they were on point of
blast had been charged and doing, they let him rapidly down,

tailzied, and Russ and Walt were ! He was of the bucket before
ready to come up out of the well. ' it touched the bottom. He snatch- -

"Give me a turn herenow, Mi!t,"ied at fuse, it had already
said Luff, soberly. "No fool-- j burnt into the tamping, and ce could
ing.

Irons

sent

not to it
r . mi 1 r a t 1 AV.. JaaBrother who held the for : . 7.1 "i""? Ior jouxoj no more was on.y one imug to uuuc

Milton replied, slowly ap-- i He drew groaning brother
proHcniuz uie winuiar.-- . ., us iuuiui iue oim wuuu aiui "'don t mind their on -, ,, ...- r.' u v,,iliiai ao 11 ail. wiicic uc usiu

you call nonsense is some--' "Well, and work is
times awful tvia t' th ' work " said Luff. "Now

ground. hold here.
. ! hold of blast

j

hold is
said

"I'm
could

towards

cruel
drew

"Oh.

on

!

you've

at

Russ on head,
bottom.

to

That

from
far,

along'

to

"The !"

until

j hold pull There

truuugu c

Little

.... , .ia little could be scooped up wiin
hinds.

This he used; and there, over
which might at any time ex- -

"Thev would if vou wouldn't Dav
' epokes on one side of the windlass plode, with rock-iearin- g and

anr ,t rr.t in,, i.--
, "tba-i- r intee " snid ! ond lifted.' Luff puhetl down on shaking force, dashed dripping

his father tne otlier 6"de- - Tne Btron? rope .handful after handful upon Ump- -

"I can't help paying attention", wound up on roller, the; down under which the;fuse had
Mikon pxekirrie,! A'hat do- - Lnff great bucket up from bottom of i disappeared, extinguished

V. alt stemxitl biink.De at the incr besides tiis
j he is going to tumble me in?" ,

daylight and bucket was of well.

j "But vou know he wonV' said his let dow again t When he came to himself he was
'father." i When it rested on the bottom both ' lying on ground in air.

"Of course I know he won't But Luff and Milton, opposite j Kuss, hatless, with blood tricfclmg
I don't like to be held at brink i of the windlass, looked down to see l down cheek, and locks of mat-o-f

well and made to look down Russ light the fuse. This was de--j ted hair straggling oyer his eyes, was
with him me. It gives me si; Led to burn long enough for him ; sitting up beside him. His father
a horrible feeling." And tears start- - to out of she well and at a safe i was there, on one knee, and his
ed to boy's eves. 'distance from it before blast 'mother running from house

"WelL well. I don't think hei should explode. jwith a bottle in hand. Walt
do it any more; way, try Luff seemed never to have been ' and Lnff stood' looking on, both

lout"

era
very much

was Little

brims

"How could you do such a thing?
my precious, noble boy !' sobbed
his mother.

"I saw that somebody must do it
or Russ would be killed, and I
thought I had time if I it at
once, Milton said, witn a teeDie
smile; ceding modestly, "Walt and
Luff

"Mighty little we helped," Walt
exclaimed, with an outburst of hon-
est feeling. -- Russ might have been
blown to flinders, for anything we
would dared to "There's
true courage in Little Brother than

back to the there is in both lubberly

from

hold

Luff

time

fuse,
steadily

from

hulks."
He was not the only one who at

that moment that to see a great
danger, and gieatly to dres.d it. and
yet to have the heart and resolution
to brave it for another's sake, is the
very higest courage.

"iIoav it all happen? how
it begin?" Russ inquired, hardly yet
recovered from hi stupor.

"I legan it. ashamed to say,"'
Luff confessed, following Walt's ex-

ample, and siieaking from the deep-
est feeling of which he was capable.
"I was fooling with Little Brother,
when I knocked a stone down on to
your head."

"Fooling with him again, Luff?"
said his father reproachfully.

"Yes, sir, Luff replied, with lrank
"I was going to

hold him while blast went off,
because he always showed that he
dreaded it so, and I thought he was
such a coward."

"A coward, my son!" exclaimed
their mother, clasping Milton to
heart.

"I've been a mean, cowardly ruf-
fian myself, and that's a fact,'' said
Luff. "As Walt says, Little Brnth-e- r

courage than both of
us. 1 hope you'll all remind me of
it if I ever lay rough hands on hint
again."

"Oh, but I am sure you never
will," said Little Brother, hopefully
and forgivingly.

And Luff never did.

The Bloody Shirt

The time again arrived for the
hardhearted Republican to wave the
bloody-shi- rt They know that noth-
ing so displeases a sensitive Demo-
crat aud in spite of prayer? and
threats the' continue to it ;

for what is a bug-be- ar and bitter
memory to them is the banner of
God's salvation to every honest lov-a- l

Republican. And why should
the Republican party to wave
the bloody-shi- rt ! Because it is told
to do so by the Democrats? No!
When the children of Israel were
bidden to sprinkle blood upon the
door-po- st and lintels that the De-

stroying Angel might see it and pass
by, and when that bitter wail went
up from Egyptian homes bereft of
the first-bor- n, and only were
saved where blood appeared, do you
think the Jews would be in a hurry
to erase this evidence of their obedi-
ence, this sign of their salvation at
the bidding of those had so
greviously oppressed them ? They
would leave it there point it out
to their children and tell them to
render God implicit obedience andj
faithful service. So this bloody- -

shirt of ours is an emblem of the
nation's salvation, a thing too sacred
to be buried, too holv to le forgotten.
It has in
tions yet
mi'

genera- -

theoriflam- -
which etl

be
lomr
ed its disinterested courage

in honor. It the Democrats do
ing at the bottom, re-- 1 wish bloody-shi- rt waved in

snarks the fuse. I the coming Pennsylvania,
"(iodown and put cut." let them Gen.

he cried, in answer Walt's qiies-- . limb lost on the
tion. "Quick!" iand glory. often he

get to pieces stand before peopl and
'with "Will you; the that
Irisk You tumbled has honored its
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more
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any
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do. more
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I'm

the
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has more

has

yet
wave

cease

those

who

and

nrwler

and

the

the

. will that

thoughts of his hearers back
day when the loam
sea of battle was flashed on door
steps your Pennsylvania homes,
and the thunder of three

shook your
every movement of man
brand with deeper shame the party
which aimed to put assimder
God the Constitution had join-
ed together. If the Democrats do
not want the bloody-shir- t waved,
let them restore health the pale
and sickly men who contracted fatal

(ri
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Washington, Aug. 19,
People away from Washington

are apt to think this a very dull
season with us, but the National
capital is never dull, and if we who
really live here did not have a
breathing spell after the wisdom
that dropped around us by the
solons of our Nation, and the fili-

bustering and parliamentary tactics
endured for over eicht months, there
is no knowing what the consequen-
ces might be.

Secretaries Lincoln and Teller
have made it lively here by their
action excluding women from ob-

taining appointments in their de-

partments in the eight hundred
appointments to be made. Conse- -
luently the women have donned

their war paint and organized a
Woman's National Labor League,
forthe purpose of concentrating the
workingwoman's influence through-
out the country, and Members
Senators are threatened with the
exposure of r.ames charac-
ters of some of their special favorites
appointed here.

The Star Route trial still drags its
winding way, and it is apt to be very
confusing to the average brain when
the thermometer is fooling among
the nineties to read one paper and
have it conclusively prove that the
other side are all liars, thieves, rob-
bers other cheerful members of
society, then read another one
and become impressed that it was
the other side again that deserved
tlie chromo in the above characters.

There are still a few members of
the House Senate that walk
around deserted halls of the
Capitol.
' Yo;i may lin.-ak- , you may alter our n- -

gres if you will.
But a gl-- t "r a trill linvvr liert-- still."

Mrs. Garfield has presented the
Ohio State Association with a hun-- i
dred year lease of the house owned
by the late President and in which
he lived until taking possession of
the White Heuse, to be known as
the Garfield House. The house in
question iin one of the best and most
valuable portions of the city a
plain but substantial double house
with a pretty yard at the side. Since
his death it has a sad look, as if
the grief of the country was felt
even by the inanimate walls where
the happy family so long resided,
not allowing the turmoil of public
life to break into the sanctity of
home. Col. A. F. Rockwell, Com-
missioner of Public Grounds, who
was the warm, loving friend of the
late President, is seen strolling
by the deserted house "in the gloam-
ing," leaning sadly over the lit-

tle fence-railin-

The comedy and tragedy of life is
more forcibly illustrated here in
Washington than, perhaps, in any
other city. The house formerly oc-

cupied by Belknap, when Secretary
of War, where his lovely, fascinating
wife reigned queen and gave some
of the brilliant receptions ever
given, to which the leading people
of the country fought for invititions,
is now to fall into the ranks of
boarding houses, and the dining-roo-

filled with the recollections of
superb lunches, asinetic
with hosts of brave men and beauti-
ful womr.n, will now resound with
the cries of the hungry boarder for
more hash and more ,t.
his soup. It the common fate of
rncst of the houses, celebrated in
times past, to tnd up in the inevita-
ble boarding-hous- e. handsome
house of Chief Justice Chase, where
Kate Chase Sprague so graceful)'
presided, is refuge of any
one who can pay a monthly room '

it inspiration for rtnt anJ 1,a eve" "OM through the
nfKrn, and is mortification of having the gas turn-- ,

the Republican '"T t- lo rh"t pi
atparty shall led to victory, as i "":' do great houses come

as its loval shall be remember--1 our correspondent writing
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Lo.nho.v, Eng., Aug. T, lsi'.
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Practically

and, consequently,
edit for tvto million

to the j three hundred thousand pounds.
ol the reutiired for strenothenin forces in;o '

Egypt was agreed by 27r to Vh

Ihe Secretary of Mate tor War. alter

.

tbemuIeiDCrea5ed

diseases the southern bathe i House of Commons for more funds.

recommendation

re-bo- rn men, and the that exnedition hxs
them know them again, warded without a hitch.

there task to forty thousand
to perform. to j men into field, leaving an ade-mothe- rs

who have sorrowed these q0ate reserve Without
years, to wives who haveng coddled, troops to be

faded under wrench of the dear-- 1 made very comfortable. sick-
est to whose nasi welfare will

partinent are to be only of a teiupo--i
rary nature. Before the first fall of
snow in midland of Kngland,

; Mr. Childers expects that troops
mar turn home, their work finish-- '.
ed and complete.

This is a com paritivuly cheerful
(view of situation, which the
i country will earnestly hope mar bo
i warranted by event-- . For 'fiva
) weeks past the heads the War
I Office, civil and militiry, have work-- !
ed night and day put the little

J army on the best possible footing.
Nothing appears to have been

i lected that could conduce to
comfort of all concerned. Even
now there will be no undue haste :
and whenever a regiment is sent off
everything will be spick and span
and in perfect order, from the more
elaborate needs and requirements of
the colonel to the on the
tunic of the smallest drummer-boy- .
Now-a-dav- s we provide our armies
and we "fight the card." Assur-
edly if all the arrangementa of
proposed Egyptian campaign work

smoothly as Mr. Childers hopes
and expects, the English array will
march to victory gaily and gladly,
well clothed and well fed, along a
level plain to glory, and by roads
strewn with creature comforts.

Yesterday morning Queen
paid a special visit to Portsmouth
for the purpose of taking farewell of
the officers and men who are pro-
ceeding in the "Catalouia" Egypt
The visit was semi-privat- e, as, in-

deed, most of Her Majesty's visits to
Portsmouth are ; for ever since the
death of the Prince Concert the
Queen has dispensed with the firing
of royal salutes at the naval ports.
Her stay lasted half an hour, during
which time the officers ot regi-
ment were presented, and Her Maj-

esty inspected only the saloon
and officers' quarters, also the
accommodation the middle and
lower decks.

Short Chapter Ituil.

What is a boil
A boil is a globular

excresence appearing on human
body without of person, na-

tionality or previous condition oj
servitude.

Has a boil any particular hygen-i- c

value?
Yes! It draws from system

much impure matter which would
otherwise cause nausia and general
physical debility, and the result is
that persons recovering from boils

peculiarly bright and active
both mentally and physically, ami
remain so a long time. Does
appearance of boils a person
denote that said person i9 diseased,
or in a weak ailing condition? No !

They are oftenest found on
of extremely healthy habits and ro-

bust constitution, and may re-

garded as natural vents for slight
impurities that must sooner or later
creep into all healthy bodies despite
redundant vitality nnd unimpaired
force. The Republican party is a
healthy, vigorous body. It

redundant vitality, and exhaust-les- s

force there is not about it
slightest suspicion of diseae it is
undoubtedly brainy and large mind-
ed, and by honest labor and careful
forethought it does not sit in sack
cloth and luxuriate pretzels and
weis beer, can occasionally,
in these high priced times, afford a
tenderloin steak and does growl

because butter is forty cents a
pound. But the Republican party
is troubled with a boil, and the
trouble with this boil is that it im-

agines itself the Republican party,
and insists on poulticing itself.

Now, as every healthy body must
have some slight taint about it, we
are philosophical enough to be
grateful boil. The fact is
we feel better already for it It has
drawn from us a little useless mat-

ter that have made us un-

comfortable. It is not a large boil
but it Is the nature of even small
boils to grow red and angry and
make a fuss entirely disproportion- -

ied to their and importance.
! In this thev are like corns, only
corns last and are much more
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tried to spit out a mean spite on a
good man named Job. They both-

ered Job a little at first but he scrap-
ed them off with a piece of poetry,
and wrote poetry better than
the Philadelphia Time doggerel's

land Job did not die but got well
and had children, and owned cam- -

and the Ara--
and Arabi Pasha.
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is like Job, will not quarrel with
its boil, it will only poultice it and
ue Beaver oil and Beaver salve.
The boil will be cured early in

Crntrding tlir Male.

L'r.cle was one day riding a
mule and had a little negro boy be-

hind him.
"Tell you what, Cnk Ike, 'possum

mighty good thing." said the loy.
" Yas, it is," said I'ncle Ike, as the

mule struck a brisk trot.
"'Specially when you got o'

hundred consultation 'with Sir Garnet Wolse--
i
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fields, and who drag along cheerless Vcslllc suppressing tne present re--j y ghet vonr mouf you littelives of pain and privation. Let un,on against the Khethve, Eng-- I, j You wifl make dis mule run
them go to graves, to the iari,i w,n uke care that Egypt shall off

,
km ug r-L- a(k Rkof thicahominy, the tingled wild-- ; tease to be a military power except, .rttPwoodof the Wilderness, the ominous for tJ,e defence of own borders. ! '

rows in the. cemetery at Gettysburg, ! Egyptian army has been the- Kalamazoo, Feb. 2. 1S-S0- .

to sylvan nooks in many a country i prolific source of native troubles for j I know Hop Bitters will bear
church yard, and cry, Come forth ! many years past Such elaborate : honestly. All who
Come forth, and if the dead answer ! precautions have been taken for thej use them confer upon thein the
and earth trembles in the parturition 8afety and comfort of ' highest encomiums, and give thetn
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the troops.
been for-'cre- for making cures all the
England nronrietors claim for them. I have

kept them since iney were urs. ed

to the public. They took high
rank from tlie first and maintained
it, and are more called for than all
others combined. So long as they
keep up their reputation for purity

lives have been darkened by loss ed after with an almost ten-jan- d usefulness,! shall continue to
and privation, and offer balm for j der solicitude, which was unknown recommend them something I have
their heart wounds and salve for ne ragged, shoeless, patriot hordes j never before done with any other
their bitter pain, and when all this J whom Bonaparte conquered ' patent medicine,
is done another duty awaits you. Egypt under tlie Directory. J. J. Babcock, M. D.
Blot out the National debt from ex-- ; Sanitation has not been neglected.
istence, pay it dollar for dollar from jlie wounded will find in the hos--; A Yankee paper has the follow-vo- ur

own pockets and return to the ; ratals most of tlie comforts of home, ! ing : "A man who is owing us a lit
re. Then he fell faint-- j rest of your countrymen the sums :

aDj tLe soldiers on active duty are tie bill said he would call last ween

brother at the bot-- they have been obliged to expend in! to jiave the right kind of clothing; and pay us u ne was ui

is

taxes rendered necessary by your : or a Lot climate, and tents of the still appears on tne eurei. , im. w
treason ; and when you have done latest and best pattern. An ade-- J he didn't call it is naturally suppos-a- ll

this, when every wound is healed iqUate amount of regimental trans- - ed that he is dead and walking
and every cent paid, then we will rort wjn accompany every regiment ; j around to save funeral expenses,
cease to wave the bloody-shir- t, but,aru4ii ranks have been carefully! . .
until then it is our duty to wave it; considered on paper. t?o apparent-- j A demonstration was made by
and we shall not shrink from the v convinced are the Government of! the strikers at McKeesport, Penn a
task. ! beintr able to get through the busi- - i against the non-uni- on men recenuy

r . . v . 1 Vr,WI br the atuonal tut
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The national debtstatement shows 'that the changes in command at j works. Bncka were thrown ana se

a decrease for July of 813,8W,027.;home aud in the Intelligence D- - or two people injured.


